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LELE WAI PURIFYING FACIAL
This facial is designed for acne prone or very sensitive, irritated skin
with problems around breakouts or inflammation. This facial will help to
eliminate impurities and redness which in turn calm and heal the skin.
Natural and soothing applications of rich, organic mineral products will
purify the skin. Relaxing and gentle, this treatment is also ideal for the
back and teenage skin.
50 min or 80 min- $130/$175

Skin Care
THE SPA AT BLACK ROCK SIGNATURE FACIAL
Our Signature facial is the ultimate in rehydration and uplifting of the skin.
Using an assortment of organic tropical fruits of guava, mango, coconut
and plant extracts such as bamboo, skin will be infused with antioxidants,
brightened and revitalized after cleansing, exfoliation and a choice of
a specialized masque customized to one’s skin needs. To complete the
experience, a special tropical vanilla sun defense moisturizer is applied.
Skin will feel refreshed, renewed and ready for the day.
50 min 80 min- $150/$185

KANANI MEN’S REVITALIZER
Specifically created for men’s skin care needs, this deep cleansing and
exfoliating treatment helps to revitalize the skin. Natural fruit and plant
extracts of stone crop, bamboo, citrus and berry help with sensitivity to
razor burns, irritations and reduces redness. Relax as warmed towels are
placed on the face as you conclude receiving a scalp and upper body
massage. 50 min. $130
Add a Kanani Men’s Back Facial to a Revitalizer Facial where in addition,
the back will be deeply cleansed and exfoliated. 80 min. $175

LI’I MANINI FACIAL
This facial is great as an add-on for massage or body-treatment or simply
on its own! Perfect for a quick hydration and facial cleansing
25 min $ 75

WAXING SERVICES:
OMA’OMA’O VITALITY FACIAL
This facial is ideal for sun kissed, dehydrated, jet lagged and tired skin.
Rehydrating and nourishing this treatment heals skin, using organic,
citrus rich antioxidants and bright green products of stone crop and
calendula to help restore and refresh skin.
50 min 80 min- $150/$185

PAHE’E NOURISHING FACIAL
The ultimate treatment for anti-aging. Replenishing and moisturizing, this
facial incorporates organic products theming the South Pacific scent of
Monoi and the use of exclusive stem cell complex leaving skin appearing
finer, smoother and more youthful. Skin will resurface, rehydrate and uplift
with products rich in plant extracts and essential oils. This plumping
treatment will restore the glow of youth and vitality to skin. A true island
style “Fountain of Youth.”
50 min 80 min- $150/$185

ROYAL QUEEN BEE ISLAND FACIAL
Exclusive to the Spa at Black Rock, indulge in a hydrating and
moisturizing treatment that utilizes all-natural, organic, Maui-made
products. Start with a cleanse and exfoliation of Maui honey followed by
a decadent application of a chocolate honey masque. A specialty “awa”
mask is wrapped and then placed on feet and hands while guests receive
a gentle massage with a Cocoa Body Butter. A specialty Queen Bee body
oil and moisturizer complete this very unique and signature treatment.
50 min 80 min- $140/$180

Nail Services
NO’U PEDICURE
Moisturize your feet with this sweet retreat as it begins with a signature
Honey Coco Mango Creamy Scrub followed by a soothing foot and leg
massage with our signature Honey Coco Mango Body Butter. This truly
tropical blend will leave feet luxuriously soft and refreshed.
50 MIN $70- 75 MIN. $95

NO’U MANICURE
The island’s sweet nectar of Honey Coco Mango works its magic with
natural fruit oils to soften tired hands. Hands will look beautiful and feel
exceptionally moisturized after this delightful experience.
45 MIN $45 – 60 MIN $65

Leg/ Half leg

$ 90 / 60

Bikini

$ 65

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

Underarm/ Half arm

$ 40/ 45

POLISH CHANGE HANDS OR FEET- $25

Brow/Lip/ Chin

$ 25

SHELLAC MANICURE- $65

Brow shaping

$ 35

SHELLAC REMOVAL- $20

Back wax

$ 85

KEIKI (CHILD) MANICURE- $25
KEIKI (CHILD) PEDICURE- $35

Located at The Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa
2605 Ka’anapali Parkway, Lahaina, HI 96761

808.667.9577
www.blackrockspa.com
LICENSE # MAE3212
LICENSE # 5485
Rates are subject to change. Tax and Gratuity not included.
As a courtesy to our guests and therapists, we require a 4-hour notice if you must change
or cancel your reservations. Cancellations made less than four hours prior to the service,
as well as a no-show or missed appointments, will be charged the full service fee.
©2016 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Shine Spa for Sheraton, Shine for Sheraton, Sheraton and their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts
Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.

Spa
Treatment Menu
808.667.9577

ELEU THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Ease tired, stressed and over active muscles with this penetrating
massage featuring Maui made salve and relieving Arnica Shea Cream.
This treatment is designed to help alleviate pain and joint stiffness due to
overexertion while increasing circulation and mobility.
50/80 min- $150/$195

HAPAI PRENATAL MASSAGE
A soothing massage focused on the feet, legs and lower back that will
assist and induce relaxation and comfort while incorporating our Maui
made cocoa butter to soften the skin around Mom’s growing belly.
50/80 min- $130/$180

MAKANA CUSTOM MASSAGE
This customized massage combines a wide array of massage
techniques to heal muscle ailments. A choice of Kukui Coconut or
Mango Pomegranate oils will be incorporated allowing restoration and
rejuvenation, as a therapist tailors and focuses the treatment on your
individual needs.
50/80 min- $130/$180

PALUA COUPLES MASSAGE
Encourage togetherness with the one you love. A specialty room allows
the soft sounds and gentle breezes of Maui to come through, contributing
to a truly memorable and uplifting experience. Choose one of our featured
styles of massage to create a custom experience.
50/80 min- Starting $130/$180

Massage Selections
THE SPA AT BLACK ROCK SIGNATURE MASSAGE
Specific to the Spa at Black Rock, this specialty massage is a heavenly
healing trip to the islands. Utilizing artisan wild crafted products made in
Hawaii, enjoy a massage with an exclusive organic oil blend of Coconut,
Sunflower and Passion Fruit followed by a unique combination of a Taro
and Honey mask generously applied to the hands and feet. This tropical
treatment will leave you feeling renewed and refreshed.
80 min. $185

PU’U KEKA’A HOT STONE MASSAGE
It is said one’s soul departs from Pu’u Keka’a, also known as Black Rock, to
the heavens above. In connection with the healing of Pu’u Keka’a, we bring
you “heaven on earth” as the soothing energy of warm, smooth, stones
assists the therapist in melting away tension patterns held in the body.
50/80 min $145/$190

HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI MASSAGE
Our “massage with loving hands” was passed from generation by
Hawaiian healers. This full body massage uses beautifully flowing long
and rhythmic massage strokes while incorporating a specialty “lomi stick”
and organic Hawaiian Lemongrass Ginger Oil enhancing relaxation and
reducing muscle tension.
50/80 min $135/$185

HO’O MALIE O KE KAI
Indulge in a semi-private outdoor lanai with a view of Black Rock in
the distance. With your choice of either our specialty Kukui Coconut
or Mango Pomegranate oil, you will relax within the cool ocean breeze.
Designed for one or with another.
50/80 min- $140/$185

KA LA’ SUN RECOVERY MASSAGE
A relaxing massage incorporating a soothing lavender Aloe tea tree gel,
After Sun Hawaiian Healing Remedy lotion and cool marble stones to pull
heat from the skin and ease the burn.
25/50 min- $75/$130

CABANA MASSAGE
Relax in our poolside ocean front cabana while listening to the soothing
sounds of a waterfall and quenching the tropical Maui atmosphere.
Choose from our Cabana Menu selection of styles of massage offered.
50/80 min- $115/ $165

Body Treatments
‘AU ‘AU’ BATH RITUALS
Delight in the sights and sounds of Maui’s beauty as you bathe in our
open air Hydrotherapy Room. Pamper yourself or join “your someone
special” in our side by side tubs. Design your own bath by choosing from
Hawaiian Bath Salts of Passion Fruit, Coconut and Pikake with a matching
Hawaiian Sea Salt Dry Rub. A lovely pairing with a full body massage,
facial or body treatment
25 min $70

MOANA PURE
Starting with a relaxing dry brush exfoliation and combining a Pacific
Ocean Sea Clay creates an invigorating and detoxifying experience.
Skin is exfoliated and wrapped, enabling the body to shed excess fluid,
relieving of general aches and pains and remineralization. Finished with
a Lemongrass/Ginger moisturizer and a Hawaiian herbal mist to tone,
hydrate and soften the skin.
50 min. $130

‘OLU SUN RELIEF
A pleasantly cool Sun Healing Hawaiian bath soak to soothe sunburned
skin. Followed by an application of lavender Aloe Tea Tree Gel, an After
Sun Hawaiian Remedy Lotion and then gently lay on fresh cool ti leaves to
assist in taking away any heat and inflammation.
50 min $130

BLACK LAVA SCRUB
Feel the heat of this warm body scrub with a Made on Maui aromatic
blend of coffee and black sea salt to detoxify and remove dry skin.
Followed by a nourishing Passion Fruit Body Butter that will deeply
moisturize and hydrate the skin.
50 min. $130

MAUI MIKANA BODY TREATMENT
Enjoy a rejuvenating and refreshing sugar body scrub of tropical
pineapple and papaya as it gently exfoliates the skin. This island inspired
treatment is then followed by an application of an exotic Tropical Fruit
Body Butter that will leave skin feeling luxuriously soft and silky.
50 min $130

TREATMENTS INSPIRED BY THE CULTURE
AND TRADITIONS OF HAWAII, BROUGHT TO
YOU WITH ALOHA.

VISIT THE LOBBY OR POOLSIDE CONCIERGE TO BOOK OR CALL US AT 808.667.9577.

